A geoportal is a web site that presents an entry point to geo-products (including geo-data) 
INTRODUCTION
Many local and national governments, private and international organizations are working towards making their geo-data more discoverable and more accessible to potential users (Burrough & Masser, 1998; Williamson & Rajabifard, 2003; Hielkema & Ticheler 2004; Jacoby et al., 2005; Masser, 2005; Harvey & Tulloch, 2006; Goodchild et al., 2007) . Geoportals are expected to play a prominent role in these efforts Crompvoets et al., 2007) . A geoportal can be defined as a web site that presents an entry point to geoproducts on the web. A more precise definition is impossible for two reasons: the gradual scale (what exactly is a geo-product, how much "geo" must there be in a portal in order for it to be called a geoportal? -see also Tait (2005) ) and the fact that the term is relatively new. As a consequence of being new, the definition is gradually taking shape as it is being adopted by users of the term. For example, the term "geo-product" can describe GIS software, consultancy, news, standards, and geo-data. In practice though, the term geoportal is used mostly for facilities specialised in geo-data; a website specialised in geo-standards or GIS software is less likely to be called a geoportal. There are geoportals where geo-products can be directly accessed, and there are those which only provide metadata plus ordering instructions (a more precise term for the latter is catalogs or geo-catalogs). Geoportal public can range from members of a single large organization (an intranet geoportal or enterprise GIS), to members of a specific community, up to users from all over the world. For national geoportals in the years [2000] [2001] [2002] , survey data by Crompvoets (2004) indicate a low and sometimes even declining use of geoportals. What often happens is that after a peak shortly after the launch, the use gradually declines (Crompvoets et al., 2004) . Declining use was measured in various ways such as visitor numbers, number of data providers, number of datasets, number of web-updates, and number of links to the website. For other geoportals and other periods in time, no representative data are known to us. However, informal talks with geoportal managers and vendors indicate that these trends are still valid in 2008 and that they are also valid for other sorts of geoportals.
Management of websites requires a mixture of marketing and communication, engineering and design (Korman, 2001; Mullet, 2003) . What makes a good design depends on users' skills and preferences and on the purpose for which a product is to be used (Hoffman & Novak, 1996) . Most geoportal studies focus on design and/or engineering (Miller & Pupedis, 2002; Skupin & Fabrikant, 2003; Bernard et al., 2005; Evans & Bambacus, 2005; Lim et al., 2005; Tang & Selwood, 2005; Larson et al., 2006; Aditya & Kraak, 2006; Goodchild et al., 2007) . Marketing to date seems to have received less attention. The Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) Data Science Journal, Volume 8, 24 September 2009 defines marketing as "the management process responsible for identifying, anticipating and satisfying customer requirements profitably". Two large categories of geoportals are (1) the publicly funded geoportals with a mandate of disseminating public sector information (PSI) and (2) geoportals for internal data sharing within a single organization. Both categories operate without pursuing financial gain, but funding of these portals needs to be justified to their funders. If geoportals don't attract visitors, then funding, from what ever source, will become uncertain. Geoportals therefore also have an interest in keeping and growing their user numbers. Marketing techniques have been shown to be equally well applicable for the non-profit case (Hart et al., 2005) .
The objectives of this paper are (1) to review how geoportals could benefit from insights from internet marketing theory (section 2) and (2) to investigate through a survey the extent to which these insights are already practiced in existing geoportals (section 3). The scope of this study is limited in two aspects. First, we fully acknowledge the importance of design and engineering. Considering the large body of literature on design and engineering and the absence of marketing analyses, however, we have chosen to focus here exclusively on the marketing side of geoportals. Second, we focus on the main competitors of geoportals. Practically this implies that we do not analyse competition between geoportals but focus on competition with non-geoportals (section 2.1). The first motivation for this choice is strong indications that currently, in most cases, the strongest competition comes from non-geoportals. The second motivation is that for geoportals run by single organisations or public government, management is in a position to decide to support only one geoportal rather than dilute resources over an array of geoportals. In that case too, there is no competition between geoportals.
GEOPORTALS AND INTERNET MARKETING
This section is based on internet marketing literature (Hoffman & Novak 1996; Sarkar et al., 1998; Reedy et al., 2000; Sargeant & West 2001; Coupey, 2001; Hart et al., 2005; Anderson, 2006; Chaffey et al., 2006) . The selection is our choice, based on our knowledge and hands on experience with geoportals. The marketing books show much overlap and are in many cases of a general nature. Explicit references in these references are therefore in most cases omitted. For consistency with the marketing literature, we use marketing terms such as consumers. A consumer in this example is someone who accesses a geo-product.
Competitors
We propose to approach the study of geo-portals from their main objective: being a means for people to search and access geo-products. The four possible means of achieving this objective are shown in (Table 1) . Competition is not trivial. From a producer's perspective: why (co-) fund an intermediary if it does not generate extra consumers? A major risk for any intermediary is visitor loyalty. The internet and databases make it increasingly easy for producers Data Science Journal, Volume 8, 24 September 2009 themselves to distribute their data (disintermediation in the marketing literature) and maintain direct contacts with their consumers (direct marketing in the marketing literature). From a visitor's perspective: why take the detour via an intermediary if the same product can be directly obtained from the producer? We propose that to survive competition, geoportals should (1) focus on their added-value relative to their competitors and (2) communicate to their users what added value they are offering. We identify two distinct categories of geoportal users: 1. Producers of geo-data (and other geo-products) -for them the geoportal is a channel for advertising their geo-data; 2. Visitors = (potential) consumers of geo-data -for them the geoportal is a site where they can find, assess, and access geo-data.
Two main options for added value of geoportals relative to their main competitors ( Figure 1 ) and with reference to their main users are discussed below. In section 2.4 we discuss interaction between the geoportal and its users.
Added value: market transparency
Market transparency can be defined as the extent to which information is known about availability of products, prices, and their locations. Crompvoets et al. (2007) asked geoportal managers whether they thought their geoportal contributed to increasing market transparency; 34% answered positively. In this paper we look into management and techniques to create market transparency. Market transparency is not the ultimate goal but an instrument that can contribute to the following goals: 1. Available geo-data are more widely used because they are more discoverable 2. Reduction of data duplication if users find that the data needed are readily available 3. Increasing the chance that the most appropriate data are used for each particular application, if users can choose among alternatives 4. Lower search costs for the potential geo-data user; 5. Overall, funding one portal as a distribution channel for a range of products can be cheaper than having separate portals for each individual product; 6. Opportunity for product comparison can empower consumers (Rezabakhsh et al., 2006) .
A number of comments can be made with regard to these advantages. The magnitude of the advantages depends strongly on three key variables: (i) the number of products in the market, (ii) the volatility of the pool of producers of geo-data, and (iii) the volatility of the pool of geo-data users. If the number of products is limited, then there is not really a need for a separate facility for providing transparency. A volatile pool of providers could mean disappearing providers and newly entering producers. Both contribute to a lower discoverability and hence scope for intermediaries like geoportals. In a volatile pool of users, the new users will generally not yet have an overview of alternative datasets, their qualities, and where to obtain them -they too have much to gain from market transparency. With these three key variables in hand, a crude initial estimate can be made of the potential of or the need for a geoportal. Also, it can be helpful in (re-) defining the geoportal's niche and marketing strategies such as advertising and policies for staying up to-date.
At the management level, implementation starts with defining the niche: which market will be made transparent by the geoportal. For example, a niche definition could be all the geo-data available in a company, or all the environmental data with a national coverage of a specific country, or all the houses for sale in a specific country. After the niche definition comes: 1. The identification of the relevant geo-products within the niche; 2. Policies to ensure a complete coverage of the relevant geo-products, including policies to maintain an up to date coverage; At the technical level, a prerequisite is that producers provide their data and metadata in interoperable formats. Standardization plays an important role here, and many producers of geoportal software are also involved in standardisation organizations like the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC). Market transparency also means making it easy for users to evaluate and compare the quality of datasets. Evaluation can be enabled by software that allows users to search and view metadata. Of course it also requires that metadata (including quality reports) are available. Metadata production is not the responsibility of geoportal management and is not further discussed in this paper. It is possible for a geoportal to act as a platform on which users can exchange information and ideas. In the survey we asked geoportal management if visitors at their geoportal are able to add product reviews and post and respond to messages. Product comparison can be enabled by software that allows visitors to rank and cross-tabulate geo-products according to selected metadata elements.
In comparison with individual producers, a geoportal has two advantages:
• It can offer a wider range of products (different producers, different type of products, etc.);
• It can be more objective, not acting on behalf of a single producer.
In comparison with human intermediaries the advantages of a geoportal are:
• It has a better memory: it can store and manage larger volumes of metadata;
• It has a wider access timeframe: a website accessible 24x7;
• It (normally) has no access costs;
• It can support notification mechanisms to keep visitors informed in a low cost manner and for specific subjects only. Think of subscribing for notification of news on a specific topic or when a certain dataset is updated.
Added value: Cross-selling
Cross-selling is persuading a visitor or customer to buy or access another associated product. Recommender systems (Smeaton & Callan, 2005; Whitney & Schiff, 2006) are closely related. Amazon.com is famous for its "Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought ...". Cross-selling and recommender systems have in common that they generate for the visitor recommendations on other products (information) that may be of interest to the visitor. Recommender systems rely on a broader source of information for generating recommendations, including, for example, visitor's expertise level as an input. Cross-selling relies only on high-potential productcombinations as sources for recommendations. Both cross-selling and recommender services provide instantaneous recommendations, but cross-selling can also provide recommendations after a given period of time, for example, when an update of a geo-product is ready.
The word selling in cross-selling may be misleading -cross-selling is not necessarily profit-driven. The more neutral term "recommendations" is more applicable in case of geoportals but uncommon in marketing literature; here we will proceed with the term cross-selling. Cross-selling is about successfully recommending extra pieces of information to a (potential) user. Cross-selling is about interesting product combinations. Geo-products are almost always used in combinations: GIS to integrate various datasets; consultancy on specific datasets or GIS software packages. Adding links to pages on other geo-products of "success combinations" is a form of crossselling. Another source of high potential combinations is multi-temporal data. Changes in features on the earth's surface and changes in land use plans result in a predictable demand for updates. The key is to identify those combinations that have high potential for cross-selling and offer those to the geoportal visitor.
For producers, cross-selling can be a means of more efficiently advertising their products; this is added-value that the geoportal has to offer. At the management level, cross-selling can be supported by identifying "success combinations" in interaction with users. Producers and visitors often have a good idea of which combinations have high potential. A list of high potential product combinations can be derived in interaction with these users from geoportal management's own expert knowledge, and for those who can afford it, they can be derived from data mining applied to server logfiles.
Technically cross-selling can be implemented in various ways:
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• Linking a webpage on a particular geo-dataset to other webpages on geo-products with a high potential for cross-selling, for example, similar datasets in the same topic category, other datasets covering a specific area of interest, or consultancy and models related to specific datasets;
• Offering to inform visitors when updates of a dataset are available, e.g. through e-mail;
• Logging and data mining to identify high potential product combinations (Whitney & Schiff, 2006) .
Intermediaries describe more geo-datasets than individual producers, so they are in a better position than individual producers in terms of identifying high-potential combinations. Also, advertising is the core-business of intermediaries, while this is often not the case for producers of individual geo-datasets and other geo-products. Geoportals are therefore in a better position to invest in researching and implementing cross-selling opportunities. In comparison with human intermediaries, geoportals have more potential for (semi-) automatically identifying high potential product-combinations. Advertising the high potentials can be automated which can be more efficient and more accurate.
User feedback
We distinguish between collecting feedback from users and giving feedback to users. Feedback can be collected through surveys, by mining server logs (Peterson, 2005; Groves, 2007) , and (if in existance) the helpdesk behind a geoportal can keep a record of questions posed by geoportal visitors. Collecting feedback can be useful for tailoring the design, engineering,and marketing strategy towards geoportal users' needs. Showing an interest in users' needs and responding to these needs can increase users' loyalty. Geoportals can also collect data on visitors and offer this to the geo-data providers as a means of increasing the loyalty of these providers. Geoportals can record and report the number of page views to give evidence that their geo-data are being found in the geoportal. They can also log search terms and check if geo-data are appropriately tagged, thus enabling geo-data providers to advertise more effectively. For visitors, a geoportal might act as a forum where users exchange their experiences with regard to specific data. Another form of feedback is to reach out to new potential geoportal users by advertising the geoportal in other media in the niche and to invite producers to advertise through the geoportal. Inviting new advertisers should fit within the scope of the geoportal and is a means of improving performance in terms of providing market transparency.
GEOPORTAL SURVEY
To test whether the ideas presented in section 2 are put into practice, we conducted an online survey among geoportal managers.
Methods
From September 2007 to March 2008, geoportal managers were invited to fill in an online survey. A number of general questions were inspired by and consistent with the survey by Crompvoets et al. (2004) . Most questions, however, were based on the material presented in section 2 of this paper and authors' knowledge of geoportals.
Several actions were taken to maximise response:
• A supporting website was established for those interested in more information (www.geoportalmarketing.wur.nl);
• Awareness of the survey was raised through, weblogs active in the topic domain of this paper, presentations in professional journals in the Netherlands, national publicity in the newsletter of a major national GIS vendor (ESRI) and in the newsletter of the national organisation for promotion of the spatial data infrastructure (RGI);
• A large number of email requests were sent out to geoportals all over the world.
For statistical testing we used the chi-square test which is applicable for nominal data, and we used the Fisher exact test for ordinal data (Agresti, 1990) . The latter is similar to the Wilcoxon but more accurate in case of small sample sizes.
The online survey was produced with software from surveymonkey. In the results section below, table headers and parts of the text include a Q followed by a number referring to the survey questions in Appendix 1. Table 1 in Appendix 2 lists the full list of responding geoportals. Based on the principle that people often learn from inspiring examples, we asked respondents to name other portals (not necessarily geoportals), which they considered inspiring examples. We also sent the survey to these portals. One may expect that managers more interested in marketing aspects were more inclined to answer. Also the inclusion of inspiring geoportals could lead to a certain bias in the results. This bias can be observed when comparing our survey population with the survey population in Crompvoets et al. (2004) . The majority of geoportals in our survey offers access to geodata, either downloadable or as a webservice (Table 4) . Among those offering downloadable data, some offer these in GIS formats, some as plain pictures, and some as both (Table 5 ). The survey population contains geoportals that are strictly for internal purposes only and geoportals of which parts have restricted access (Table  5 ). 56% report increasing visitor numbers, and 8% report a stable high visitor number over the part years (Table  3) . 
Results

Survey population
Market transparency
Respondents were first asked to define their niche (Q7), so that they would answer subsequent questions with a clear image of their niche in mind. Just a few (7%) indicate they have full coverage of relevant products in their niche; 49% are either incomplete or very incomplete (Table 6 ). 51% indicate they are doing well in staying up to date (Table 7) ; 48% use formal procedures for staying up to date (Q11). It is very likely that the lack of such policies affects the geoportal's product overview. Geoportals claiming a more complete product coverage also claim to do a better job at staying up to date (p-value 0.024), and they have formal procedures for this purpose (p-value 0.0028). If the coverage is incomplete, then attracting new advertisers can be a means to increase completeness. The majority (67%) do not actively attract new advertisers (Q12). We found no significant correlation between completeness and policies for attracting new advertisers. Overall, our results suggest that many of the geoportals in our survey have no strong policies in place for staying up to date. All geoportals have one or more search mechanisms, but few offer product comparison -mechanisms such as ranking (35%, Q18) or cross-tabulating selected geo-datasets on the basis of their metadata elements (6%, Table  8 ). One respondent commented that visitors themselves can save the metadata of individual datasets and, if so desired, fabric the cross-tabulation in Excel. True indeed, but this is also much more laborious, especially if metadata are presented in formats that require much processing before the comparison can be made. Overall, our results suggest that at the technical level all geoportals support product evaluation, and just a few are readily facilitating product comparison. 
Cross-selling
The survey question on cross-selling started with a definition and a statement explaining that "Cross-selling is not necessarily profit-driven. It is more about successfully offering those extra pieces of information which you think your visitor will appreciate". The majority (86%) of respondents do not practice cross-selling (Table 9 ). The main reasons for not doing so (Q17) are technical (23%) and not considering cross-selling useful (19%). Under "no cross-selling, other reason" (49%), many respondents commented that cross-selling is not appropriate because all the data in the geoportal are freely accessible. Apparently the survey question was misinterpreted by many of the respondents, due to the commercial connotation of the term "cross-selling". After filtering out these Data Science Journal, Volume 8, 24 September 2009 cases, we still found that the majority (81%) do not practice cross-selling. For the few who do practice crossselling, their own knowledge and mining of server log files are the most important sources of information on successful product combinations. 
Feedback
Producers' or advertisers' loyalty can be increased by proving quantitatively that the geoportal is indeed driving visitors to them. Statistics can be collected from website visits and queries, such as search terms and whether their product is found with these search terms. Producers can use these terms to more appropriately tag and describe their geo-data to increase their discoverability for potential users. The majority (83%) of the geoportals in our survey do not offer such feedback to the producers (Q13). A geoportal can also function as a forum in which visitors exchange their product experiences. In the majority of the geoportals, visitors can not post product reviews (96%) (Q14) nor comments (64%) (Q15). All geoportal managers claim to collect feedback from their visitors (Q16). 81% rely on user initiated feedback through telephone or e-mail, 69% extract feedback from server logfiles, and 44% actively collect feedback through surveys. Note that feedback collection alone does not do the job. It is useless if irrelevant data are collected, and collecting them does not guarantee that they are actually used for improving the marketing strategy, engineering and/or design of the geoportal (Peterson, 2005) . The statistics above concern interaction with current users. We collected two statistics on interaction with new potential users. The majority of the respondents do not actively attract new advertisers (67%) and do not advertise their geoportal in other media in their niche (72%). Overall, these results suggest that geoportal management is not very active in interacting with users, neither on the visitor nor on the producer side.
Effectiveness of marketing ideas
If our hypothesis that marketing insights can contribute to geoportal performance is correct, then we should find the variables discussed in the above sections to be correlated with trends in visitor numbers. Because the maximum number of users of a geoportal depends very much on its niche, it is not possible to compare absolute visitor numbers. We were therefore more interested in the trends than in absolute numbers. We used the Fisher exact test for ordinal data (Agresti, 1990) , cross-tabulating the ranking of reported trends in visitor numbers against the explanatory marketing variables identified in the sections above. Table 10 • Cross-tabulating product qualities: does not make a difference (technical means for product comparison, related to increasing market transparency); • Feedback to advertisers: does not make a difference; • Advertising in the niche: does not make a difference.
Note that of the three methods of collecting visitor feedback, only the active (survey) method is significantly correlated with trends in visitor numbers. Possibly other methods of data collection are less accurate or less embedded in a strategy of performance improvement. In the literature, the accuracy of web statistics has been questioned (Groves, 2007) , and it has been noted that these statistics are only of value when incorporated in a process of continuous improvement of the site (Peterson, 2005) . Counter intuitively, we found that those advertising themselves in other media in their niche have relatively less positive trends in visitor numbers (though not at all significant, p=0.21). We realised only after sending out the survey the risk of a circular effect: those who are already doing well may have less need for advertising themselves. In hindsight, it would have been better to phrase the survey question as: "Did you advertise your geoportal in the first months / years after establishment?" Another interesting finding is the low importance of efforts to attract new advertisers. Possibly this is due to a, in many cases, limited and stable pool of data providers. In such an environment, only newly emerging geoportals would need to actively attract new advertisers; established producers would only need to keep track of updates and new products from well established contacts. The producer pool is, however, dynamic Data Science Journal, Volume 8, 24 September 2009 -the pool of geo-data providers may grow, and geoportal managements should stay alert to that in order to safeguard their completeness, especially when efforts towards building spatial data infrastructures lead to more geo-data becoming accessible and in a world where it is becoming ever easier to collect and process raw geodata. Table 9 We also considered cross-tabulating the variables in Table 10 with the frequency with which a geoportal is mentioned by its peers (Appendix 2, Table 2 ). We chose not to do so. First because some of the geoportals mentioned may be well known for their wide scope, thus frequency mentioned by peers is probably a mixture of quality and broadness of scope. And second, because the popularity in Appendix 2 Table 2 reflects the views of a limited group of respondents and is therefore not necessarily representative. Tests showed that popularity among peers and trends in visitor numbers are uncorrelated (p=0.42).
Discussion & limitations of this study
For analyses such as those presented in this paper, solid proof is difficult to obtain. Sample size is a concern; generally the more time it takes to fill in a survey the lower the response. Already under the current scope (excluding design and engineering) obtaining sufficient response required great effort. Limiting the scope as we did was justified in terms of filling a knowledge gap on the marketing side of geoportals. It does not mean that design and engineering are less important -such a comparison was beyond the scope of this paper. Apart from the practical limitation of sample size and our choices with regard to scope, the main methodological difficulties faced were: 1. The definition of the term "geoportal" is still evolving. As a consequence, defining the population and making inferences for the wider population becomes difficult. 2. One may expect that those geoportal managers more interested in marketing aspects were also more inclined to respond to the survey. We, therefore, expect that statistics for implementing the marketing theory are more pessimistic for the wider population of geoportals. How much more pessimistic is impossible to say. 3. Measurement of performance in studies like these requires a balance between what can realistically be measured and what we would like to measure in the ideal case. Admittedly "Trend in visitor numbers" is a crude performance indicator. It is, however, the one variable for which one may expect it to be known by all respondents -the response was 83%. More detailed and more informative performance indicators would probably result in a high degree of non-response, thus not allowing for statistical comparisons.
Our findings probably give an overly optimistic picture of practical implementation of marketing ideas and geoportal performance. In no way, however, does this limit their relevance for the wider community of geoportals. In theory, more explanatory variables could be taken into consideration; in practice, limiting the size of the survey to get sufficient and accurate response is a necessity. Our literature review and comments from respondents suggest an urgent need both for more in depth and more comprehensive studies. The results of this paper suggest which marketing variables should be taken into consideration in such follow-ups.
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Geoportals play an important role in spatial data infrastructures Crompvoets et al., 2007) . However, literature suggests low, in some cases, even declining use of geoportals (Crompvoets et al., 2004) . The causes of these trends are yet poorly understood. This paper suggests that marketing theory can contribute to improving geoportal performance. We identify the main competitors and the two domains in which geoportals have potential for doing better than their competitors. These two domains are providing market transparency and cross-selling. In both domains, associated policies and techniques were proposed: policies for maintaining a complete and up-to-date coverage of relevant geo-products (mainly geo-data) in the niche and techniques making it easier for the visitor to compare selected geo-products. We recognised the importance of user interaction. Geoportals can collect statistics on website visits for producers who use the geoportal as a channel for advertising their geo-products. The same statistics and surveys among visitors can contribute to tailoring the geoportal to visitors' wishes.
Our survey among 48 geoportals all with relatively good performance revealed that about half of the respondents have an incomplete or very incomplete coverage of relevant geo-products in their niche. Less than half have strong policies in place to stay up to date. Only few make it easy for users to compare selected products according to selected metadata elements. The majority (80%) do not practice cross-selling. The majority of geoportals (83%) do not provide feedback to producers of geo-products (mainly geo-data). Around 44% actively collect feedback from visitors (i.e. through surveys), the rest rely on occasional feedback from visitors and on server logfiles. "Trend in visitor numbers" was used as a crude performance indicator. We found positive correlation between "Trend in visitor numbers" and completeness (a proxy for market transparency), positive correlation between "Trend in visitor numbers" and actively collecting feedback from visitors, and moderate positive correlation between "Trend in visitor numbers" and cross-selling.
Trends in visitor numbers, however, also depend on other variables, such as the engineering and design of geoportals and the environment in which they operate. Good geoportal management requires a good mix of these elements. Results in this paper suggest that geoportals can benefit from insights from marketing theory. The work presented in this paper can be useful for geoportal managers in developing their marketing strategy.
APPENDIX 1
The text refers to survey questions Q1 to Q23 following the numbering of survey questions in this appendix
Survey introduction letter
Welcome! My name is Pepijn van Oort, working at the Centre for Geo-Information, Wageningen University, The Netherlands. I invite you to fill in this survey about geoportals. You can go directly to the questions by clicking "Next" at the bottom of this page. The survey contains 23 questions. Filling it will take you some time (25 minutes), but hopefully filling it in will give you some useful ideas and in that case it is certainly worth your time. You can also fill in part now, part later -what you already filled in will be available on your next visit.
PROBLEM STATEMENT Apart from some exceptions, many geoportals worldwide appear to have low visitor numbers. Low visitor numbers are a risk for future funding. Possibly visitor numbers could be raised by learning lessons from internet marketing? That is what this survey is about. Check www.geoportalmarketing.wur.nl for the latest results.
TARGET GROUP Below is my definition of a geoportal. If you work for a geoportal then please fill in the survey.
• the medium is internet or intranet • the portal describes many geo-products • the portal gives insight into an array of available geoproducts, often by providing a searchable catalogue Narrowly defined geoportals are only about geo-data. More broadly defined, as in this survey, a geoportal describes geo-products. A geo-product is any product with a strong geographical dimension. This includes geodata, software, hardware, models, books, courses, consultancy and news. 
Survey Questions -Niche information
Portals like Google, Yahoo, MSN, AOL and Amazon appear to serve the whole world with a wide array of information. Most portals have more modest objectives, serving a smaller niche. For a niche it is possible to adjust the marketing strategy to specific characteristics of the niche.
It is important tot offer a complete overview of products relevant for the niche. Without that, people will resort to other ways to get their information. Completeness is directly related to up-to-dateness: keeping URLs up-todate and staying in touch with advertisers about changes in product supply. 
Survey Questions -Interaction with users
A geoportal has two types of users:
(1) Visitors: they come to the geoportal for information about geo-products (and maybe more, for example also accessing the products) (2) Advertisers: producers of geo-products who use the geoportal to advertise their goods Advertising is not necessarily profit-driven: also producers of gratis products want other people to use their product.
How do you attract new advertisers?
We don't We actively search and contact new advertisers We only passively attract new advertisers, through a "advertise your geo-product" link or something like that on our web site 
